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Hope College Bnchor
LVII-15

Official Publication of the Studonts of Hope College at Holland# Michigan

April 28.1948

JOLDERSMA TO DIRECT ANCHOR
Emersonian, Van V k c k , Voorhees Elect Education Students Pi Kappa Delta
Ruth Ellison Houseboard President
Meet to Organlie Elects Stegeman
Llementary education m a j o r s As President
Miss Lichty Gives Tea For Old and New Boards
have arranged a party for this eve- — Pi Kappa Delta held their elec-

Ruth Ellison was elected president of the houseboard for ning, the twenty-fifth, at Washing- tion and initiation ceremonies at
the coming year by the combined houses, Emersonian, Van ton School for all Hope co-eds in- the home of Elaine Bielefeld on

College Publications Board
Chooses New York Junior
To Edit Paper in *45-<46

At a recent meeting of the Board of Publications, Ruth
Wednesday night, April 18.
Vleck, and Voorhees. Other new officers are Peggy Bakelaar, tCi-ested in elementary teaching.
The officers for next year are Joldersma was selected to edit the college publication for t h e
vice president; Rosy Scholten, secretary; Alice Laughlin, The meeting will be held in the Harriet Stegeman, president; Alice school year 1945-46. The decision was a close one made a f t e r
kindergarten room where a fire will Laughlin, vice president; Luella
treasurer; and Mary Lou Hemmes, social chairman.
fourteen issues were completed by Miss Van Oss, Holland,
je burning in the hearth. The meet- Pyle, secretary-treasurer; Joanne
Junior, and Ruth Joldersma, New York, Junior, in their
Other new members are Marcia Rubers and Evelyn Shiffing will be held to formally organ- Decker, corresponding secretary;
ner, senior representatives elected to fill out this year's t e r m ; ize an Elementary Club of which and Elaine Bielefeld, debate man- capacities as associate editors.
The candidates were judged on the basis of their personDorothea Dixon and Pinks Mulder, junior representatives; Miss Hawes will be the faculty ad- ager.
Jxew initiates are Dick Hine, ally edited issues, (Miss Joldersma directed the publication
visor. Verladyne Saunders will act
Esther Bogart, Ann Vander Jagt
as general chairman and Marie Alice Laughlin, Luella Pyle, and of the December 22 issue, and Miss Van Oss took charge of
and Phyllis Voss, sophomore repre//%#//
Joanne Decker.
the February 14 issue) as well as on general interest, leadJenkins as program chairman.
Y " News
sentatives; and Ruth Harmeling,
Plans
were
also
discussed
for
the
ership
ability and responsibility.
The highlight of the program

Ruth Dalenberg, Ruth Hoffman and
"The thing we need in Christian
Laura Johnson, freshman reprelife
today is Uie thing that will
sentatives.
make us stand out and make ourThe old and new houseboards met
selves
known," stated Rev. Henry
at the home of Miss Lichty for tea
on Wednesday, April 18. The old Just when he addressed a joint
board finished up old business and meeting of VM and YW on TuesJane I)e Witt then turned the meet- day, April 17, at 7:00 p. m.
ing over to Ruth Ellison and newThe meeting opened with Rev.
business was discussed.
Bast leading a short song service in
AT A GLANCE —
Wednesday, April 25—
4:00 p. m.—French play, Commons Room.
7:H0 p.m. — Education Club.
Washington School.
Friday, April 27 — '
4:00 p.m.—Sorority baseball,
Athletic Field.
f»:30 p.m.—Glee Club dinner,
Commons Room.
8:15 p.m.—Chicago Christian
Choir, Chapel.

Alcor Elects M . Gibbs
As Faculty Advisor
At the business meeting of the
Alcor society Miss Gibbs, college
librarian, was elected to take the
place of Miss Reba Burrows as one
of the organizations' faculty advisors. Miss Burrows recently left
for Red Cross training and overseas assignment.
As one of the big social sprees
of the year, the girls enjoyed a
trip to Grand Rapids Saturday,
where they dined at the Federal
Square and then saw the opera,
Aida, by Verdi.
The KofTee Kletz will have a new
spring attire in a few weeks. This
unfortunately will necessitate its
closing during the time of redecorating.

In

will be a skit presented by Harriet
Stegeman, Elsie Parsons, Barbara
fazelaar and Marian Mastenbrook.
Helen Wilhelm will explain the
purpose for the organization of the
Elementary Club. After officers for
the coming year have been elected,
refreshments will be served by
Betty Van Tatenhove and her committee.

lis inimitable way. Carol Kile read
.hs scripture and Kenneth Stickney Executive Secretary
offered prayer. A quartet composed Speaks On Nursing
jf Dick Vriesman, Dorothy WeyenMrs. Thelma Brewington, execuberg, Tim Harrison, and Frieda
tive secretary of Michigan State
j r o t e sang the "Navy Hymn."
Nurses' Association, spoke to all
We Must Respect Religion
girls interested in the nursing pro"Stand Up and Be Counted" was fession in Dr. Vergeer's room in
the subject on which Rev. Bast, the science building on Monday
jastor of Bethany R e f o r m e d afternoon, April 16.
Jhurch of Grand Rapids and former college pastor, spoke briefly.
•Wo one can respect a religion of
which you are ashamed," he said,
and he continued to show how attitudes toward worship, morals, and
education were becoming more lax
than ever before in American history. One of the greatest needs
of the world today is "More Christian people with learning; people
who will hold to their faith in God
and then proceed to explore every
field of learning in which they are
interested." For one of his illustrations Rev. Bast told of the boys
who went swimming on a bitterly
cold day. Johnny, shiveringly removed his clothes and only dubiously toed the water. Tommy tore
tis clothing off, dove off the diving
board and came up spluttering,
"Golly, ain't this swell?" Bast said
that Christianity was like this,
most people have only enough to
make them miserable and ashamed
Continued on Page Four

Digestion
By Edna May Richards

With the death of Franklin Delano Roosevelt several changes
no doubt will occur. President Truman will make fewer concessions to Russia and Britain, and more to Congress. Also, shifts
will be made in the cabinet as vacancies occur.
Senator Vandenberg's position in the American delegation to
San Francisco will be even stronger. He will be in a position
either to make or break the world organization now that the
Roosevelt power is gone.
After the European war has ended there will be a big morale
problem in the army. Hundreds of thousands of veterans will
have to wait months for ships.
In order to solve the problen) the army will be offering every
soldier a chance to continue his education abroad. Four types of
schools are planned: unit schools offering courses from a r t to
zoology and operating within Army units, technical schools operated by the various technical services affording specialized equipment, army university study centers staffed by trained educators
now in uniform and offering regular college courses, foreign
universities, to which selected individuals will be sent on detached
service for study.
Pestilence has begun to run Famine a close race in shattered
Europe. U.N.R.R.A. announced that all infectious diseases had
doubled or trebled. It pictured the situation as "darker than
1918." Five hundred cases of typhus have been discovered in the
western cities overrun by U. S. troops. The German concentration camp of 60,000 near Hanover is typhus infected, also. The
French have decreed compulsory anti-typhus vaccination for all
people aged 10 to 60.
The main achievements of the Inter-American Conference on
Problems of War and Peace which ended March 8 are that the
conference strengthened the whole mechanism of collaboration
between the American republics. It made a constructive beginning toward threshing out the post-war economic problems of the
Western Hemisphere. It improved the prospects of a concerted
stand by the American government at the San Francisco Congress
of the United Nations. This in turn points to a considerable degree of regional autonomy within the World Peace Organization.
It greatly strengthened the political and military facilities of the
other American republics for dealing with possible aggressions
of Argentina or of any other American government which is
tempted to go on the loose.
All this seems to point to better understanding and cooperation
in the future on the part of Latin-America and the United States.

Mrs. Brewington explained the
cadet nursing program, and also
outlined the numerous fields opened
to a nurse in the post-war world.

annual Pi Kappa Delta breakfast
which will be held on May 8 at the
Warm Friend Tavern. Alice Laughlin is in charge of the affair.

Penny Carnival Netted
Large Sum for A.R.C.
Hope's penny carnival netted the
Red Cross $115.42 as students and
faculty took over the Carnegie gym
ior an evening of hilarious fun last
Friday, April 20.
Betty Van Lente and Betty De
Vries scurried about on tricycles,
jeiivering telegrams, while Elaine
.•leeusen and Lois Hospers presided
at their "Western Union" office,
.iladane Zodiac, the gypsy fortuneteller (Lucille Tenninga), in a red
and white turban and black veil,
gazed into her lighted ball, read
her cards and examined the palms
of numerous eager Hopeites.

A collection of "Album Gems"
A film entitled, "R. N. Serving
Mankind Everywhere," was shown proved a revelation to visitors, who
portraying the life of a student saw campus figures in photos taken
"way back when!" The menagerie
nurse in training.
Mrs. Brewington was sponsored featured Leo, the mysterious lion,
by the Women's Activities League. and the "World's Largest Monkey"
which varied with each patron who
peered into the mirror behind bars.
Finlaw and Betty VisScalpel Club Elects Rosemary
scher took charge of the "wild aniVan V ran ken, Prexy mals."
Hitler's birthday worked its way
Ejection of officers was held at the into the carnival, too, in a booth
Scalpel Club meeting on Wednes- arranged by Gerrit Levey. Dick
day in the Science Library. Those Fuller, who furnished Hitler's head,
elected were Marge Van Vranken, was the victim of wet sponges
president; Lucille Tenenga, vice hurled at him by Hope marksmen.
president; and Jean Meulendyke, Other marksmen tried their skill
secretary-treasurer.
on the toy animals ransacked from
Two papers were read by Marian the dorms for Pinks Mulder's ballReus and Phyl Barense. Marian's throwing game.
Peg Bakelaar and Nell Wezepaper discussed the new methods of
resuscitation after drowning com- man filled the baskets lifted into
paring the old Shafer method with their secret fish pond. The "fish"
the new rolling method now used donated by local merchants, includby the Navy. Phyl's paper dis- ed every species from hat to stationery. Vada Mae Efird and Ruth
cussed the RH factor of blood.
At their next meeting in May, Bartholomew kept "music in the
a physiotherapist will speak. Plans air."
The art gallery featured such
are also being made for a final
"works"
as "A Beauty from the
party.
South," alias a very edible orange
placed on a very real and usable
Co-Eds Sign Contracts
plate. Additional carnival attractions were ping-pong, roulette,
For Teaching Positions
pitching pennies, a Hope version of
Miss Verladyne Saunders, Har- beano, the Red Cross information
lene Schutmaat and Myra Kleis booth, the War Stamps booth, cofhave accepted teaching positions fee and other drinks, and hot dogs.
for next year. Verladyne and HarIn the auction put on by Nat
lene have signed contracts from Bosman and Jan Bogart, Bill Haak,
Plainwell, Michigan, teaching in Paul Tanis, and Professors Albert
first and second grades respective- Timmer and Clarence Kleis were
ly. Tenth grade geometry in Lee sold as waiters. Purchased for
High, Grand Rapids, claims Myra "coke dates" were James Muddel
Kleis.
and Professors Clarence DeGraaf
and Walter Van Saun. Vera Pennings, Barbara Tazelaar, and Walter Groenewoud were auctioned off
as society entertainers, while Helga
Times change and time changes. Sawitzky, Marian Dame and RosSome people gripe about the recent anna Atkins were bought as lantime change that affected the Mich- guage translators.
igan State College campus, and
Miss Elizabeth Lichty and Miss
some, one bus driver in particular, Mildred Shuppert were on the margot a big bang out of it. In a stu- ket as book-carriers. Also on the
dent-crowded bus entering the city market were Miss Margaret Gibbs,
of Lansing Monday night, the driv- the human alarm clock; J a n Boer sang out in his best professional gart, Ruth Jolderama, Tim Harriobliggato, "We are now crossing son, Mary Lou and Ginny Hemmes;
the international date line. Please Russ Cloetingh, car washers; Shiffset your watches ahead one hour per, term paper typist; Elsie Parand tear a page off your calendar." ions, lawn mower; and Mr. MilGeorge Santayana, author and ton Hinga, dish-washer.
philosopher, has been awarded the
Professor Albert Lam pen and
1945 Nicholas Murray Butler Gold Marian Slinn won $.25 War Stamps
Medal of Columbia University, (or guessing the number of pengiven every Ave years " f o r the pies in the box in the guessing
most distinguished contribution pontest. Bill Brandli and Helen
made during the preceding five- Wagner placed second and third,
year period anywhere in the world respectively.
to philosophy or to educational theGroup singing led by Dick Vriesory, practice, or administration."
Continued on Page Four

Collegiate World

Editor-in-Chief

Ruth Joldersma
ATTENTION:
The French play will be given
today in the Commons Room at
4:00. It was previously postponed. An English version will
be included for the benefit of
those who do not understand the
language.

New Cabinet Adopts
Membership Pledge
The first meeting of Alpha-Chi
under the new cabinet was held on
Thursday, April 19th. This new
Cabinet consisted of Warren Hietbrink, president; Dick Vriesman,
vice president; and Jimmy Muddel,
secretary-treasurer.
William Gee opened the meeting
with a hymn-sing, a f t e r which Harold Des Autels led the devotions,
reading I Corinthians 14. This was
followed by a session of sentence
prayers.
Warren Hietbrink submitted a
new pledge to be taken by all members. A copy will be carried by
each member at all times to remind
him of the high calling for which
he is preparing himself. The pledge
reads as follows:
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus
Christ for strength, I, as a messenger of Christ, accepting the
call of God for full time service,
will conscientiously strive to live
in such a way as to uphold the
standards of the Christian Ministry for as much as lieth in me."

The editor-elect was a member
of her high school paper and year
book staff, and has been a responsible member of the ANCHOR
staff for t h r e e years. Since
her freshman year she has been
a participating member of Houseboard, Pan-Hellenic Board, MILESTONE Staff, and Sigma Sigma.
Although Ruth's ambitions lie in
social work, writing holds her active interest.
Miss Joldersma will continue in
her present capacity as associate
editor for the remainder of the
year and will assume her new duties in September. The third week
in May candidates will be presented from whom the student body
will choose two, to serve as associate editors under Miss Joldersma
next year. The result of this election will be announced at the May
Day banquet.
Meeting on the Board of Publications last week, under the chairmanship of Professor Clarence De
Graff, were faculty members Miss
Margaret Gibbs, Miss Metta Ross,
Professor Garrett Vander Borgh
and ANCHOR staff members, Polly
Naas, Feature Editor Rose Seith,
Society Editor Marie Jenkins, Vivian Dykema and the Editor.
o

Three Represent Hope
at Musk. College Day
Prof. Timmer, Betty Timmer and
Viv Dykema represented Hope
College at Muskegon All-College
Day Wednesday, April 18.
Approximately thirty-five colleges from Michigan, Wisconsin,
Illinois, and . Indiana were represented as well as members of the
WACS, WAVES, and other services.
The girls were questioned by
Muskegon juniors and seniors about
courses Hope offers, expenses, activities and various other things
that incoming frosh want to know.
o

A.D.D. Enjoys Dinner
Elects New Officers
On Wednesday last, members of
A.D.D. enjoyed their annual dinner
at the Tulip Restaurant. Steaks
having disappeared, elections took
place. The following persons were
elected: President, Lucille Teninga;
vice president, Betty DeVries; secretary-treasurer, Helga Sawitzky;
and W.A.L. representative, Marion
Reus. New sorority representatives
on A.D.D. are: Delphi, Norma Albers; Dorian, Ruth Dalenberg; Sibylline, Laura Johnson; Sorosis,
Marge Lucking; and Thesaurian,
Lois Austin. An enthusiastic plea
is being issued by A.D.D. f o r all
persons owing money to the Book
Store to PLEASE pay up.
o

The pledge was adopted and is to
become the preamble of the AlphaChi Constitution. Warren then read
the Alpha-Chi constitution which
forcibly reminded the members that
the Alpha-Chi membership is open Frieda Srote Presents
to all men who have dedicated their
Senior Piano Recital
lives to full time Christian service,
The Music Department presented
whether as ministers, missionaries,
Frieda Grote in her senior recital
or educators.
Tuesday night a t 8:15 in Hope
Prof. Hinkamp, councilor, spoke Chapel. Frieda, who has been very
on the need of outstanding minis- active in all musical activities on
ters of the Gospel during and a f t e r the campus, is a piano major, and
the war. He stated that the church this was her second recital.
cannot be a wavering institution,
Frieda's program consisted of
and if the Church does not lead in the following numbers: Prelude and
Christian principles, no other or- Fugue in D Major—Bach;'the Choganization will. Further, as the rale, Jan, Joy of Man's Desiring—
government feels the need of Chris- Bach-Bauer; Beethoven's W a l d tian ministry during the war, so stein Sonata, Op. 63; and Fantaiaie
ought the ministers feel the need Impromptu in C Sharp Minor —
of a strong, educated, gospel min- Chopin. The program was concludistry after the war.
ed with Frieda and Mrs. Snow at
The meeting was closed with the two pianos playing Grieg's ConLord's prayer.
certo Op. 16.
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P R I N T E D AT OLD N E W S P R I N T E R Y

In Mourning We Must Take Confidence
"The greatest loss that we can know ? — obliteration of
that genius rare. . . ."
Leadership is one such genius — rare. An uncommon blessing bestowed upon the few is this ability to direct the
thoughts and actions of the many. We Americans have been
one of the most highly favored of nations in possession of
such talent, prominently shown within the past decade. The
influence of great leaders is of immeasurably far-reaching
proportions. Even though such qualities are intangible yet
their influence can be felt, and partially understood.
And if the ranks of leadership shall be diminished by one
— what then? Is it for us who follow to esteem the one as
more than mere man, immortal, indispensible, infallible, fulfilling as authoritative finality whatever might have been
his desires and wishes? To perfect a vague generality; to
take as final an implied meaning?
It is not for us to mourn the loss of one to the exclusion
of all rational interest in the welfare of the many who followed. It does not befit the memory of any great leader that
those of his entourage should relax their own grip on vital
affairs for more than the briefest recognition. It is rather
for us to persevere steadfastly to keep on an even keel and
not to let our craft slip too f a r to either side. The new helmsman demands confidence of all his fellow officers and should
receive in addition willing support and cooperation from those
who labor under him.
Progress is not to be inhibited by even the most casual
retrospection. The occasion requires action and to the succeeding leader belongs the entire honest support of each
foster follower.

Student Body Must Act
"If only we could tell the faculty about i t " or "I wonder
what the profs would say" are two sentences quite generally
heard in Voorhees and on the campus. The time has arrived
and we can rectify this need if we as a student body will
take action.
We can and should form an efficient faculty-student board
which will discuss all problems of the school. It would eliminate so many of the useless mistakes and "gripes" now so
evident. Hope needs closer faculty-student cooperation quite
definitely.
This board could be composed of representatives of both
the faculty and students and could meet weekly to discuss
current problems. So many student ideas now run amuck
because students are uncertain as to the proper channels
through which problems should be directed.
Also I think if students knew actually the faculty reasoning and attitude on current problems, the dissatisfaction
would be lessened.
Hope is a fine college now but one must always strive onward and upward.
M. J.
•

•

»

»

We have been informed t h a t although some of our professors are in favor of this new set-up it is futile to continue
campaigning due to the possible change in policy. The administration feels it cannot inaugurate this new system because
the organization can no longer function properly this year.
However, next fall the ANCHOR intends to renew its agitation for a student-faculty organization.

T. K E P P E L ' S

SONS

John Vander Broek, Prop.
Established 1867

COAL — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES
FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS

T U L I P RESTAURANT
59 East 8th Street

You are always welcome at the
Traditional College Restaurant

Millie Scholten

of entertainment. Have a varied
a!r route3, where cnomy intercep- program and broadcast most of the
There is some news so hot t h a t tion and attack was probable and
lay. One good f e a t u r e is the lack
I'll skip the preliminaries and dive expected.
j f advertising.
right in — Prof Cavanaugh, staChurch is held regulnrly every
The air trail over the Hump,
tioned somewhere in the South Par
'
.
n n d a y and is very well attended.
cific, has grown a BEARD COM- famed route through the towering
We
have no r e g r l a r church but the
i W T E WITH MUSTACHE AND peaks of the Himalaya Mountains,
IT'S RED. Mrs. Cavanaugh thinks blazed by the Air Transport Com- fellows got t j g e t h e r and built a
its wonderful, but I think t h a t we mand, is recognized by airmen as nice chapel. It is very suitable and
can consider her slightly preju- .he world's toughest. Today the serves the purpose admirably. It is
Hump route is the main lifestream
diced.
not quite as an imposing a strucof vital supplies of the Allied
A / S Muriel Mackeprang is going forces fighting the Japanese in ture as the Hope Chapel, however."
through boot training at Hunter China.
Kerle
College in New York.
The citation accompanying the
Pfc. Art Kerle writes of an a f t award adds:
Van A 1st, Scott
ernoon at an English base and a
"Flying at night as well as by glance at literary England: "One
Our two WACS have changed
ranks and services — they are now day, at high altitudes over impas- of the RAF boys asked if we'd nolieutenants in the Army Medical sable mountainous terrain through ticed the town t h a t was near the
Corps. Hoppy Van Alst received areas characterized by extremely fold—5 miles away to be exact.
weather
conditions I'd noticed it casually as we apher commission from Lawson Gen- treacherous
eral Hospital and will be stationed necessitating long periods of oper- proached the field—but it didn't
at Deshon General Hospital. Scotty ation on instruments, requiring seem unlike any other small Eng(Audrey Scott) also has her com- courageous and superior perform- lish country town. You can imagine
mission, but we lack information ance of his duties to overcome, he my surprise when I learned it was
accomplished his mission with dis- Stratford-on-Avon! Been waiting to
concerning her new assignment.
tinction."
get down there for ages — and
Pvt. Carl Schaftnaar, one of
then to be so close and yet so f a r
Smith
those tough infantry men, was on
Pfc. Dayton Smith writes from —and almost without ever realizthe campus this week. He will reing it! When we took off I crawled
turn to Ft. Meade but he doesn't the Pacific:
from
the forward compartment
"I'd certainly exchange this
expect to stay there very long bethrough
the bomb-bay to the tail,
island for Holland any day. I'm
fore he takes a real boat ride.
and
a
me?h
and I opened a hatch
on one of the islands in the MariRog Koeppe and Bill Westrate, anas now and things have changed on the floor. And then we lay on
medical technicians, are working on considerably since I arrived here floor with our heads sticking out
hospital trains leaving New York. ten months ago. I was stationed of the hatch—and honestly no bird
ever got a better eye-view! The
Lt. Don Mulder, AAF, writes that on Oahu in the Hawaiians for a
river Avon — it's only a small
ittle
better
than
a
year
before
the French gals aren't all they're
river (most of the English rivers
coming
here,
and
it
may
not
be
cracked up to bel Pvt. Gabby Van
are small anyway)—wound its way
quite
the
paradise
it's
pictured
but
Dis is slugging it out in the infancompared to this place, it is. Al- through green and brown fields—
.ry with Patton's Third Army.
though this island has improved and maybe it was my imagination
in the last couple of months. We —or maybe it was the height (we
Hinkamp
are fortunate enough now to be were about a thousand or twelve
Paul Hinkamp is stationed a t Up- able to have ice cream about once hundred)—but I'd swear the whole
per-Derby, Pa., in the Signal a week, thanks to the Quartermas- countryside looked sleepy and anCorps. He's been climbing high on ter Corps. It certainly does taste cient—and the village didn't look
18-ft. radio towers in practice con- good, too. We have also been hav- very wide-awake either. Then in
struction!
ing fresh meat and vegetables. If less time than it takes to tell the
Lts. Merle Vandenberg, Bill Dra- you have ever had to eat canned village slipped into the ground
per and Rusty DeVette are three "C" rations you could appreciate haze, and we flew on in our own
of the marines who have been fresh food. The " C " rations consist little world, scattering puffs of cotsporting spanking new gold bars mainly of hash, and a steady diet ton clouds with our wing tips."

If you were typing Millie from
casual acquaintance, quiet and easy
going might be two prominent adjectives. They would be only half
the truth, however. Such descriptions as competent, full of repartee, having a zest for life, should
lead the list.
She seems a bit possessed of the
pioneer spirit — especially on the
basketball floor — occasionally exploring it at point blank range.
Millie likes it though and anything
else connected with sports — with
special emphasis on horseback riding. Millie has edited the girls'
sports column in the ANCHOR for
two years.
If one were to choose an activity
which indicates her particular abib
ities it would be difficult because
Mil's campus career has many varied aspects.
Millie was fourth highest on the
Senior Honor Roll, a member of
Alcor and president of English
Majors. She has also been president
if W.A.A. and Sorosis sorority. Her
literary activities included membership on ANCHOR and MILESTONE.
Mil has already signed her teaching contract and expects to spend
on the campus. All of them have of that is very bad for the appetite.
next winter in Traverse City.
graduated from Quantico, Va., durOur main entertainment is the
ing the past few weeks.
movies, and we have been very
fortunate to get a lot of late picS 1/c Ralph Sanford is getting
tures. The Armed Force's Radio
along fine somewhere in the Pacific. S 2/c Everett Fikse keeps Service has a station in operation
here, and it is also a good means
busy because he finds that the J a p s
don't take time off. Glenn Walters
has just been commissioned 2nd
lieutenant as a navigator in the
AAF. He is at San Marcus, Texas,
Are you still under the spell of waiting for reassignment.
A. S. Adrian Bos is in a military
Frieda's recital? Beautiful music
police
unit of the Army Air Force
and a magnificent performance
at
Yuma,
Ariz.
made this one of the loveliest recitals ever presented. Especially
Snow
gratifying to the listener was the
Bob Snow, at present somewhere
final number, Grieg's Concerto, with
in Germany, has found a German
Mrs. Snow at the second piano. We
baritone horn and has been having
At the Penny Carnival—Ronnie
wish her all success at the U. of
the time of his life practicing on it. Finlaw brought down the house
Michigan.
2nd Lieut. Ray Miller, pilot, has when she finally decided Walt
We're off again — and 1 do mean
been
awarded the air medal. It was Groenewoud was worth two dollars
Glee Club. Incidentally, has anyannounced by Brig. Gen. William to her . . . Ruth Hoffman's little
one a horse? We've exhausted all
M. Turner, commanding general of brother had a great time hitting
car prospects. The 29th of April
the
India-China Division, Air Trans- the jackpot at the penny-pitching
will find us in Muskegon for an
port Command.
booth. How can the Red Cross
evening performance and soon we'll
make money on you, Vernon? . . .
go to Coopersville, which is near
The award was made upon comGrand liapids, for the benefit of pletion of 150 hours of operational And don't you think Louise Rove
found her better half in the fish
all non-residents.
flight in transport a i r c r a f t over the
At the last rehearsal, officers dangerous and difficult India-China pond . . . Betty Van Lente and
Betty deVries have been swamped
were elected for the coming year.
with
offers f r o m Western Union,
Myra Kleis bowed out to P a t Has- have.
a
f
t
e
r
their fine performance on the
kins, the new president; Hetty De
Choir is only asked to appear for
wheelabouts.
The two co-eds have
Vries accepted the roll book from rehearsals on Monday from now on.
decided
not
to
leave college f o r a
Elaine Scholten; and Dot Dixon Hut Mrs. Snow says to please apcareer, besides they haven't got a
will handle the finances.
pear. We'll be singing for the mething to wear.
Friday in the Commons Room morial service f o r Hope fellows,
Once again Coach Hinga is re( a f t e r class hours, of course) Glee so let's make it our best.
warded,
another one of his roClub will have a reunion, and that
Ruth Ann's recital is coming up
mances
has
come through. Coach
means food plus a lot of fun. Be- soon, and you won't want to miss
reminisces
to
the day he made Russ
lieve it or not, some are coming it. She sings, but nicely, too, so
DeVett
read
"Locksley Hall" in
from old New York. Such fun we keep it in mind.
his freshman history class, and now
Russ was home not so long ago,
and we've all seen Jan's third finger, left hand.
Speaking of Marines, it's good to
see Merle Van Den Berg around
Leaders of American Delegation
again. He went to chapel 'tother
Arthur E. Vanden Berg—Senator from Michigan.
morning and sat in the senior secHarold E. Stassen—Ex-governor from Minnesota,
tion.
Commander U.S.N.
Lt. Wally Van Liere was seen
Harold Stettinius-i-Secretary of State.
around campus. He looks good behind bars!
Thomas Connally—Chairman of Senate Foreign RelaMr. Vander Borg can't keep up
tions Committee.
with the artist that decorates his
Elizabeth Gildersleeve—Dean of Women, Vassar
blackboards on Saturday morning.
College.
But he does admit they aren't bad.
John Foster Dulles—Legal advisor, specialist in interSue Leestma has finally decided
Sue Leetsma has finally decided
national law.
to
become anchored to Frank f o r
Purpose:
life, and proves it by sporting his
To set up machinery for peace after the war. It is not
f r a t pin. Nice going, kids.
going to make definite peace plans but only proposals
Frieda Grote surprised us all
of provisions to be included in the final treaties.
when Lenny Wezeman turned the
glint in her eye to a glitter on her
Watch These:
finger. Yep, kids, they're engaged.
Attitude assumed toward Poland.
Joldy tops our service list f o r the
Territorial arrangements for small nations.
home front. Have you seen her in
Discussion of voting system to be employed in the
her new Red Cross uniform ? She's
final world organization.
been using her hat f o r a pillow so
it will get t h a t veteran crush to i t
Radio and Press handling.
Bobby Rooien stole the march

San Francisco Conference

This is station C 2 C signing off
until next issue because we are
going to press! Until then here's
wishing you best of luck and happy
landings wherever they arc.
Your obedient correspondent,
AUNT P E N E L O P E .

on us when she middle-aisled it
with Al Borgman last week. And
now it's Mr. and Mrs., and a r a t h e r
short honeymoon.
The most popular song in the
dorm of late is "Lily Marlene,"
probably due to the recent picture
of the same name.
Jeane Verberg talked to Don the
other night. It cost her thirty-five
cents to say good-night.
I never saw so many broken
hearts as when there isn't any
mail. Won't somebody invent something so everybody always gets a
letter?
Miss Lichty's party was quite a
success. The seniors talked about
teaching, and the faculty lady's
could sit back and remember their
own first experiences. Miss Boyd
did pretty well a t playing hearts,
but Miss Ross and Ethlyn Van
Leeuwen found everything against
them.
That's all f o r this week. If spring
really springs, there'll be plenty
more next week.
'Bye.
WHOOZIT.

Come In and See Our Selection

SPORTSWEAR

Budget Dress Shop
East Eighth Street

Rtmcmb«r
MOTHER'S DAY
May 13
With Greeting Cards

FR1S BOOK STORE
. 30 West Eighth Street
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In^Spring A Young Girl's Fancy, But It
Sorority

Isn t Easy To Find The Right Chapeau

DORIAN
The weather man decided to give
ho Dorian Sophs a boost with his
lown-pour just a t meeting time
'->".1 Th'irsday night. Upon arrival,
all members were issued a program
in the shape of black rubbers with
* rainy-day theme. The old familiar story of "The Rainbow" was
read from the Hible by Joanne Dekker. Phyl Voss' serious paper,
" A f t e r the Storm," treated the war
and post-war problems, with an
analogy to the beauty and freshness .of the world a f t e r a storm.
"Drizzle," Franny Van Leeuwen's
own take-off, proved as penetrating
as a real drizzle. "Raindrops," featuring Gert Maasen at the piano
and Adrianna Douma on the clarinet, was "Into Each Life Some
Rain Must Fall." Despite the
weather and their wet theme, the
Sophs proved they could rise and
shine.

Everyone says t h a t Spring causes neck, and a nickel l e f t in my
men's fancies to turn to . . . Well, pocket. I drown my sorrows in a
I haven't noticed it. Thank good- coke.
ness, the trees are keeping up their
The following week more money,
reputation anyway, and changing more ambition and more trouble.
color. One thing f o r sure, I know 11 n j w take my trip to the shoe
though and that's if nature gets a j store. Sir, do you happen to have
new outfit the female population | patent leather pumps in sizes
wants to do the same. But it's all j B? No, Miss, not in patent leather,
not so easy nowadays. Although | and (Hi quintuplet A. But we do
nothing is actually rationed, you'd ha.-e your size in some shoes. So
think men and clothes were. Drop- he proceeded to show me every
ping men for awhile . . . what am shoe in the store size 6Mr B, which
I doing ? . . . we'll take up the sub- took exactly .'i hrs. and 42 min.
ject of clothes.
After pinning on him the distinYou lie in bed nights dreaming
u > the outfit you want to wow
everybody in general with. It's to
bo an aqua suit with pleats in the
skirt: a frilly blouse with a huge
bow in the f r o n t ; an overbearing
black hat with a huge brim so nobody can see who you are from a
distance; (the girls say the effect is
just too, too mysterious, and you've
just got to try one) french-heeled
patent leather shoes with no toes
or heels.
Now that the dream is completed,
you s t a r t the actuality. Do you
happen to have a —. No, but we
do have a —. Hut, the color, I did
want— But, this is going to be
the rage this season— I know, but
maybe— No, we couldn't possibly
— Have you got anything in a —
No, this is all we have— Well ? ? ?
Then you'll take it?— Well ??—
It costs— Oh!!!— Thank you, do
come again. So what have I got
v h e n I walk out of that store? A
light pink suit without even room
for a wrinkle in the skirt, a blouse
with a half-inch ruffle around my

Tri Alpha

guished service shoe horn for action beyond the call of duty, I left
th? store with a pair of imitation
snake skin black wedgies with a
Ming strap around the ankles,
which I discovered later 1 simply
'hate.
The hosiery problem was simple.
1 looked everywhere, found nothing
'/and settled for a bottle of leg
makeup bought in the drug store
just around the corner.
The hat situation was a nightmare. 1 had everything from oats
lo fruitcake dumped on my head
'"ith a little bird's eye frozen food
in between, but not a glimpse of
my dream hat. The closest the
lady came to it was a turban with
i few ostrich feathers hanging
lown the front. That worked both
ways — nobody could tell who I
was from a distance, and I'm sure
I couldn't see them either. I finally
thought a rather obscure "beanie"
Vhich looked more ridiculous than
mysterious.
So it goes. Hut they say "things
izz tuff all over nowadays."

THESAURIAN

I

All the World's a Stage

PERFECT D I A M O N D S

B. H. WILLIAMS

Alumnae Notes

Life is neither a Tempest nor a
Reservations are pouring in f o r
alumnae reserved seats at graduaoften, alas, it is a Comedy of Er- tion exercises. Blair, Dings and
rors. Vou may find it As You Like Colenbrander are coming in from
It or make Much Ado About Noth- their sections of the four comers.
Mrs. Jack Fry, alias Ruth Van
ing. and declare Love's Labor Lost.
But time will teach you that All's Bronkhorst, stopped at G r a n d
Rapids on her honeymoon, visiting
Well Thai Ends Well, and that
her new in-laws. She and husband
every man receives Measure for were on their merry way to LouisMeasure.
ville, Kentuck.
Contributed bv B. J. Smith.
Eleanor Schoonmaker is coming
in from Easterh parts for Glee Club
party Friday night.
Midsummer Night's Dream. More

it LuimJi

The Tri-Alpha meeting having
been called to order. President Alan 3
V
Rl(. I S I E R 1 0
Staver led the devotions a f t e r
which M a n i n DeYoung directed
the song sen-ice. A paper on
"Peacetime
Conscription" w a s
given by Tim Harrison. Henry
JEWELER
Stillwagon sang two numbers,
"Deep River" and "Rose of Tralee." 24 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Pledge Willard Van Harn delivered the humor paper and the
meeting ended with the master
critic's report by Walter GroeneINSURANCE
woud. After the meeting all adNo. 6 East 8th S t
journed to Hanson's for the officers' trpat.
H o l l a n d Mich.

You are Always
WELCOME

Former editors, Koeppe and
Blair, met in N.V.C. where Koeppe
was introduced to Blair's intended.

AT THE

Mary Jane Restaurant

Visscher-Brooks

KEEPER
RESTAURANT

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

I. H. MARSIUE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS

D U SAAR

CORNER COLLEGE A V E N U E AND SIXTH STREET, HOLLAND

PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
H O L L A N D ' S LEADING P R I N T E R S

Tasty Food
Served Right
Ralph Cumerford, Prop.

Holland State Bank BIdg.

Phone 2465 • W e Call For and Deliver

For Any+hing in Fine Printing . . .

NICK DYKEMA
Tk* Tailor

Photo-finishing, F r a m i n g
and G i f t s
10 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
Headquarters

P h o n e s : 4337 and 9231

Holland, Michigan

for . . . .

mi

Mary Liz Aldrich (critic) waxed
strong in her report which started
out on the subject of home f r o n t
morale boosting and ended by Rah!
Rah! Patton's 3rd A r m y and
Rhine River vrs. Jorden River. And
it was good.
Our new pianist, Anne Marie
Wyngarden, accompanied us as we
sang our songs an octave higher
than the usual monotone. T h e
meeting was then adjourned to outdoor activities.

DELPHI
Something NEW has been added.
Yes, something new is added to
everything these days, and in Delphi the new feature is the delightful program of the pledges. It was
a hot, zippy, on-the-beam night
with hot, z i p p y , on-the-beam
pledges. Milly Ver Maire (the exH.P. at Emersonian) herded together the talent of these lasses,
and banded them all together in a
Spring bouquet. Audrey Reagan
read the devotions, and Jerrie Rynbrandt followed with a beautiful
solo, Beethoven's "Pathetique."
Alma VanderHill sat in a starflower in the big bouquet and read
a serious paper about spring and
nature — so if all the Delphians
were absent Friday morning, we
just got Spring Fever f o r Alma.
It is catching, isn't it? Then a little
Daffy-dill in the form of Regine
Jensen popped up and looked into
a crystal ball, seeing all of our
noble seniors as they will be a f t e r
about ten years.
The pledges then all joined in
giving a g i f t of Delphi, which, incidentally, can't be bought until
a f t e r the war — and then all the
members joined in the bouquet and
sang the Delphi songs, accompanied by Betty Van Lente.
The new element then starred in
serving ice cream and cake. The
"on-the-beam" spirit lasted until
the last person went home, even
through the dishwashing and cleanupping. You'll make a good housewife, Verburg.

Her theme was "Junior J a g " and
truer words were never spoken.
Elaine Bieleveld opened with a
scripture passage very appropriate
for the times in honor of our late
president. Xat Bosman's serious
SIBYLLINE
paper would have been fitting at
any time. It was based on the
An informal Sib meeting was
"Love your neighbor" policy with
held Friday night, April 13. The
a little bit of "To your ownself be project meeting was in charge of
true."
Marian Reus. Devotions were led
The humor paper is still a mys- by Ruth Bartholomew. Everyone
tery. It was originally written by then proceeded to the tables, where
a freshman member of Tri-Alpha paste, scissors and pictures awaited
—how do we know? The humor them. The children's scrapbooks
was typically freshman style—that for hospitals were completed midst
boy has a lot to learn. Mary Lou laughing and college songs.

BORR'S BOOTERY
Phone 2821

TONE

PEOPLES STATE BANK
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

S T O R E

Musica M a e s t r o . . . H a v e a C o k e

W AJE'.S

I
Ardena Cleansing
Cream, 1.00 fa 6.00

&

Sigma Sigma met at 7:30 Thursday night in the Sorosis room.
A f t e r a short business meeting
headed by efficient but slightly
"dewey-eyed" Jan Bogart, the program was presented, which had
been planned by "Sneezy" Bosman.
(This last cold spell was too much
for some spring-minded co-eds.)

Nelson Eddy, a la Dottie Atkins,
furnished us with two vocal renditions, "The Hills of Home" and
"Deep River."

21 W. 8th St.

CLEANSE

SPAULDING'S

( M A K E WITH T H E M U S I C )

SOROSIS

I Hemmes was supposed to read it,
but the privilege was passed on to
Elsie Parsons, who openly announced she had no part in the literary content of the paper. Nuff
said.

For Your Foot-wear Needs

ROBLEE, AIR-STEP
AND B U S T E R BROWN
SHOES

S H O E

It wasn't chop-suey or chopsticks
that was in store for Friday night's
meeting, but something on a more
serious side — a tribute to China.
The programs, made of queerly
shaped figures, turned out to be
Chinese characters t h a t stood f o r
the day set aside for prayer f o r
China. Once again everyone was
reminded of the g r e a t distress and
need of this country. The meeting
opened with the singing of "Have
Thine Own Way Lord." This was
followed by scripture and prayer
offered by Mary Van Haaften.
Mary Young presented a serious
paper on the needs and the hopes
of China. Marian Maurer, and Marian Slinn sang a duet, and the
meeting was closed with a benediction.
During the business meeting, extensive plans were made for the
coming semester.

. .

191/2 W a t t 8th S t r u t

SMOOTH

9 E a s t 10th St.

H i g h lights

5^ E.EIGHTH

ST. - 1 6 6

W. IJ ^

ST

Ardena Skin
Lotion, .85 to 15.00
Ardena Fluffy
Qeanting Cream,
1.00 to 6.00
Ardena Orange
Skin Cream,
1.00 to 8.00
Ardena Velva

BEERNINK'S STUDIO
Next to Center Theater

7 W. 8th St.

Portrait Photography

Cream, 1.00 to 6.00

(priCMp/uitojw)

...or the cue to making friends in Cuba

Time Is p r e c i o u s . . . b u t s o If
your loveliness a n d charm.

Ac fiesta time the gay little isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan

E l i z a b e t h A r d e n essentials]

corner of the globe—where the familiar American greeting Have

will a i d in k e e p i n g y o u r i

a Ctke is just as happily understood as their own native Salud,

f a c e a r a d i a n t Inspiration

From Hanover to Havana, the pause that refreshes with friendly
Coca-Cola has become a symbol of the good-neighbor spirit.
tOTTLfD UNOW AUTHOBTY O F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY I Y

COCA-COLA BOTTLaiG CO. OF GRAND RAPIDS

hiw«h-«»ion

. . . in t h e minimum o f tim«.

"Coke"- Coca-Colt

Yoo Ddurtlly h*ir Coct CoIt
icalM by iu fnoxUy abfanviatioa
I Cok.-. Both mm tlw qvbty product of TW Coc«CoU Company.

Model Drug Store
"Meet Your Friends at
The Model"

Remember: Service Men are Served
First-So COME EARLY!

Attention . . . Hope Students!
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy Fluffed Dry
Service at 10c per Pound?
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 8 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts,
1 pajama, 3 pairs socks. 6 handkerchiefs. 3 soft collars, 3
towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounds—40c
NOTE I: This is probably less than the parcel post
vT/-vmr-i „
charge for sending home and return.
NOTE II: You may have any or all of the shirts in this
bundle finished at 11 cents each.

MODEL LAUNDRY, I n c .
97 EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND

PHONE S6Z5

P o g ^ b u r

WOMEN'S

I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and Dial My THE KIBITZER . . . .
. . . . by Viv Dylctma
Own Number; Sorry, the Line Is Busy

SPORTS
By Millie

The time is not out of joint for
May Day Sports' practice. Agreed
—the weather is a bit unpredictable. Whoever dreamed of snow in
April? Anyway, freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors, will
compete by classes for the day's
awards. Those in charge of the
class events are Tommie Van Leeuwen, frosh; Viv Dykema, soph.;
Tat Haskins, juniors; and Marge
Prince, seniors. See them or they'll
see you! Practices begin immediately. In case you have a bad
memory or are absent-minded —
relays, high jump, broad jump, and
the 75-yard dash are the female
sports.
Complaint — where were all you
"signed-up" gals Saturday at 7:00
A. M.? Exactly five girls were
present for the breakfast hike. Yes,
we hiked on the four-mile that bitter cold morning (or was it still
night?) and the five of us digested

all of the rolls originally planned
for 16.
We have had a delay en route as
far as baseball games are concerned. The W.A.A. board decided
to schedule the games on Friday
afternoons at 4 o'clock. Delphi and
Sib will battle and Thesaurian and
Oorian this week Friday at 4 P. M.
During the past three weeks,
"Jack" Schouten has been chauffering co-eds to Grand Rapids for
refreshing dips and to the Keewano stables for a bit of horsie
exercise. (They even walked like
horses the next day.) Experienced
and inexperienced riders may risk
their unbreakable bones.
Pinks Mulder announces that the
tennis tournament will begin this
week. If you're interested, sign on
the dotted line.
Guess that's all the news in brief
for now. Don't forget to loosen up
your joints for May Day.

Silence again reigns supreme, except for one of those spreads in
Ess's room. All of the gang gathered for peanut butter and crackers. "How do they taste, Glenna?"
Of course, one can't be too quiet
eating crackers, and soon Miss Nolan comes down the hall and
knocks, "Girls, please . . . I haven't
had a bit of sleep all week." And
then the telephone again. "Ann, it's
Clarence . . ." Nuff said.
Well, on into the night the telephone keeps busy, and keeps the
^als all busy. There's always someone calling up for assignrfients, and
then there's someone from the ANCHOR calling up for the assignments, and it's funny how they
never do get in on time.
Oh, there's someone else trying
to call Betty Kingsfield. What?
Has Murray got the mumps? Well,
what will happen next? Oh, you
can't call, you'll get the buzzy
buzz. That's not unusual, you
know. It's a busy place there at
Van Vleck.

Spring Double Talk is

NATIONALLY FAMOUS Carnival Continued

DrivingFreshmcnMad
Imagine yourself sitting in Van
Raalte Hall (lovely, isn't i t ? ) You
are in a psych, class, talking about
attention. Everyone's attention is
anywhere but. Attention is a set
or a posture, the book says. Of
course, everyone's set is comfortable and everyone's posture is relaxed. Well, one day we learned
that day dreaming is good for a
person, and "you can never ever
overdo a good thing."
Suddenly there is an entirely
new slant on the lesson, and attention is aroused, even if by accident.
A demure co-ed asks, "Can love
. . ." and is interrupted as the class
breaks into a loud haw. (Big
wolves, aren't we?) When the
howling dies down, the gal asks
her question. And it is, "Can love
be measured by a scientific formula?" One obstreperous (I don't
know what that word means
either) sophomore (male) slaps his
desk, doubles up. and rolls out into
the aisle.
The kid is up again and the discussion ensues. When we were kids,
we always said, "A bushel and a
peck and a hug around the neck!"
I guess love can be measured. Hut
a formula is another matter, unless it's X20 (quite corney, isn't
it?).
Well, nuff said and we retard
back into our blissful reveries. Suddenly our discussion of the day
turns to preoccupation. Give an
example? Sure — "When you're
driving and your mind is on something else . . ." Well, that leaves
us back where we started. Good
excuse though — it's Spring!!!

Continued from Page One

DIAMOND

RINGS

man with Marian Ter Borg at the
piano, a dramatic reading, "In This
Sign We Conquer," by Bunny Goff,
and the Pallette and Masque play,
"Lady Rosa," directed by Barbara
Tazelaar and Bunny Goff, concluded
the penny carnival.

The telephone at Van Vleck is a
busy thing, to say nothing about
the interest that it holds. Pretend
you are a little bird sitting on the
wire, or if that's too uncomfortable
you can imagine you are the operator listening in.
Crash, bang! Oh dear me, did
someone hang up like that? No —
you hear the female voice now,
"Just a minute, I'll see what is
going on. Then another voice says,
"Oh, go on talking, that was just
Ginny leaning out the window talking to Duke." Then the female
voice again says, "Oh, all these interruptions in the last 40 minutes,
I'll never get done talking to you,
Roger." (That's all right, gals,
Mickey gave herself a report for
that.)
Well, that ends soon, but it isn't
very long before it rings again.
Phyl Voss, you know, is a telephone
girl, and she gets so excited that
she forgets the buzzer and yells,
"Oh Trudy, Trudy, Del and Bud
want us to go out again."
largest groups in attendance at Y
this year. Pianists for the evening
were Dick Vriesman, Frieda Grote,
and Dorothea Dixon.
Last night in YM, Rev. Kruithof
led the discussion and Tim Harrison presented the musical number.
In YW all of the old cabinet members spoke for two minutes about
what their job has meant to them

throughout this year. These members were Bunny Goff, Irene Lundi,
Marjorie Prins, Edna Mae RichContinued from Page One
ards, Spike Sawitzky, Elsie Parbut not enough to enjoy it.
Bill Brandli, president of YM, sons, Mary Young, Vera Pennings,
Introduced Rev. Bast to one of the and Eleanor Mulder.

" Y " News Cent.

The Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downa may still be run off this
year —if the ban on horee racing is lifted after V-E day. The entry
blanks have been mailed so that the Derby can proceed without delay
if the plans meet government approval. Entry fees will be refunded
for such stake or stakes that cannot be run. The original day set for
the Derby was May 6, but a later date is definite because few candidates are expected to be ready that early. Other suggested dates are
the last Saturday in May or the first in June.
The formation of an American Public Relations Office to aid college
sports is under consideration. Michigan State College football coach,
Charles Bachman, announced that meeting of leading collegiate sports
figures. The plan of the proposed organization is to promote all types
of amateur athletics.
Byron Nelson set a 263 record a t the Atlanta meet, the Iron Lung
Invitational, and it was cited as the greatest golf performance of all
time. This will not go in the books that way, however. Nelson's record
will be listed as lowest for a 72-hole tournament played as part of a
tour, but Wood's a 264 record made in 1940, will still remain as the
best for a definite medal championship.
Edward Grant Barrow, the former 76-year-old president of the
Yankees, has turned down the offer to become commissioner of baseball.
Barrow refused because of illness. When he was approached by Will
Harridge^president of the American League, Barrow said he was
definitely out of the running. Another meeting will be needed to pick
some other candidate.
The forecast for the pennant races shows that observers predict tight
races in both leagues. In the National League, many tab the Pirates
as the team that may end St. Louis' three-year reign. At the present
time, however, the Giants are on top with three wins and a loss. The
Browns in the American League will have quite a job on their hands,
too. It took until the last day of the 1944 season for them to shake off
Detroit, and Detroit this year has already taken two out of three from
them. The Yankees have the edge now with three wins and no losses.
The attendance opening day was 101,593 fans, a drop of 18,743 from
last year. The biggest crowd was 30,069 in Cincinnati at Crosley field
for the Pirates-Red clash.
Tribute to "Nation's No. 1 baseball fan" — About a month before his
death. President Roosevelt referred to himself as the "Nation's No. 1
baseball fan." The President established a record for presidents by
making nine opening day appearances at Griffith stadium in Washington. The sports world took time out to mourn the death of one who
did so much to keep baseball a reality during the war. All exhibition
games were cancelled, and in cases where this, was impossible, competition stopped momentarily at 4:00. Almost all other sports had similar
arrangements. Clark Griffith, a friend of the President and president
of the Senators, expressed the sentiment of sports people in general:
"We've lost a warm personal friend and a great champion of baseball."

Phone 7634
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H a r r y Sylvester
Ronald Kirkbirde

SHIRTS
SLACKS
COATS
JACKETS

•i
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i
i
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WESTRATE'S

t

15 West 8th Street

«

f

i

Come and See Our Selection of

K

WASH DRESSES

f

JUNIOR SIZES FOR JUNIOR MISS

t
i
f
{

Sport Coats

Sport Slacks
»

Sport Shirts
i

Sweaters

1

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

*
•

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE
AS OUR NEIGHBORS

P. S. BOTER & CO.

SPORT

fI

•

Holland's cMost Progressive department Store

HOLLAND, M I C H I G A N

* •I

%

THE BOOK NOOK

(Successors to A. Steketee & Sons)
»

> I

f
Image of Josephine
Woman in S u n s h i n e
Take Three Tenses
Day S p r i n g
Winds Blow Gently

GROSSMAN'S

COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

1

»

*

DRUG
STORE

2 East 10th Street

Always Quality Photographs

i t

»

I. H O L L E M A N S , Prop.
232 River Ave.

i |

i

C a s h a n d C a r r y

i

t

i

RENTAL LIBRARY

WELCOME STUDENTS

•

•

SOME RECENT TITLES IN OUR

w i t h

*

CARA NOME PERFUME

S a v e

Jewelry and Gift Shop

•

i

Give your personality the enchantment,
the appeal that comes from using Cara
Nome P e r f u m e ! This rare French bouquet fragrance in Perfume, Cologne,
Toilet Water and Powdered Perfume
(Sachet) is infinitely alluring! Aak for
it today! You'll love it!

Alio $ 3 5 0 oml 500
Print

•

i

GLAMOUR
THE CARA NOME WAY

Warm Friend Flower Shop
225.00

•

i
y

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

LADY D I A N A
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BAKER FURNITURE FACTORIES. INC.

f

MAKERS OF

f

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

tj
*
f

